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Halfway There: Social Science 
in Agricultural Development 
and the Social Science of 
Agricultural Development 
BillicR. DeWalt 

This chapter examines the contribution of tile social sciences to international 
agricultural developmcnt efforts and suggests ways in which this contribution 
might be erhanced. Although there has been substantial progress involving 
agricultural economics in the agricultural R&D process, the full value of 
social research in this realn has still to be recognized. A social science of 
agricultural development has not yet been incorporated into the international 
agricultural research centers (IAKCs), the Collaborative Research Support 
Programs (CRSPs), USAII), or other similar efforts. While we can praise the 
efforts of social scientists working in agriculture, I will argue that an 
effective social science of agricultural research and development is even more 
important in such settings. 

To illustrate, I present a particular case, the history of Mexico's agrarian 
change, outline how it has been affected by the Mexican Agricultural 
Program (MAP) established by the Rockefeller Foundation during the early 
1940s; by its successors, the National Instifute of Agricultural Research 
(INIFAP) and the International Maize and Wheat Improvement Center 
(CIMMYT); and by collaborative work between INIFAP and U.S. 
universities, most recently under the auspices of the International 
Sorghum/Millet Project (INTSORMIL). This case illustrates that a social 
science of the agricultural development process has been consistently and 
explicitly excluded from consideration, and that this has been a small part of 
the reason why technological modernization of Mexico's agriculture has been 
accompnied by continuing underdevelopment. I 

SOCIAL SCIENCES IN AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT 

While nany early efforts could be cited, the social sciences have only 
relatively recently been incorporated into international agricultural R&D. 
Their tardy arrival relates partially to disciplinary concerns within those 
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social sciences most relevant to international agricultural development. Rural 
sociologists were preoccupied with consolidating their own particular niche 
in the U.S. land-grant system and thus focused principally on domestic 
concerns. Anthropologists tended to view "culture as if it were cast in 
concrete" (Whyte 1984) and ot teri characterized thcrnselves as defenders of 
traditional cultures. Anthropologists also often adopted an eltist attitude as 
pure scientists of the study of[humans and their culture, secirg agriculture as 
too basic and mundane for their attention (see Netting 1974, Rhoades 
1985:4). Agricultural economics was viewced as more inlmedliatelv relevant 
and was incorporated much ealrlier, ilt CvCn then there was little 
consciousness among biological scientists as to what was expected of 
economists. RtttaU's experiences wlent liereached tileIntcrnational Rice 
Research Institute are exeimplary. 

\VhlCe I arrived at IRRt, I vtm shown to Ml OliCC in the vcry 
attractivc ricv iliit C coMIptex. The office was conveniCntly Iocatedt 
rear the library. It hat a brass plane illthe door with the label 
Agricuttrrtl Ft riuuuiiics. hit the weeks that followed, however, neither 
the director nor shueussoL:i;tlc director of IRR I conveved to rite a very 
ctl,"r idea of' Miv they needed an agriCtulural economist or what 
toiltribution they expected froni the econoinics unit at IRRI (Ruttar 
1982:308 30 ). 

In spite of a slow start, social scientists have gained attoehold in 
international atgricultural development. Perhaps the most important reason 
behind their incorporation was tileForeign Assistance Act passed hy the U.S. 
Congress in the 19 7(0s. The hill includes legislation that has conte to he 
called tileNew I)irections manidale because it emphasizes considerations of 
equity rather than economitc rowtll. The mandate hiehlie!ts the importance 
ot me,'asurCs to increCaS. ittonte redisLribulion, the selection of labor-intensive 
appropriate technologies to help generate emiploymlnt, participation of 
beneficiaries in tite deci;io-n:aking process, and adaptation of programs to 
local social, ecological, ,tnd Cllturaf, conditions. [turther amendments have 
added an emphasis on helping people nme their "basic rteeds" of adequate 
nutrition, shelter, clothing, health care, and educalion (I hoben 1980:356). A 
special section on agricultura research in the act states: 

Agricultural research carricd otiltuntler this Act shall ( I) take accttnt 
of the special lnceds of snmall tarmters inlthe teternminationi of research 
priorities, (2) incldte research on tie intcrrclationships animong
technology, institutions, and cconoinic, social, cnnvironniclual, and 
cultural factors afTeciig small fario agriculture, arid (3) inake 
extensive use o fiheld testing to adapt basic research to local 
conditions (Foreign Assilantce Act 1N79, Secti i 1(3(a)). 
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The passage of this legi' ation had several impacts favorable to tile 
involvement of social sciences. One was that social soundness analyses of 
proj'cts within USAID became required in 1975. Second, USAID missions 
were required to produce Country Development Strategy Statements that 
included analysis of the socioeconomic conditions of tie poor ard the reasons 
for their depriv ation. Third, the Title XII amendment, "Famine Prevention 
and Freedom irom as forIlunger," established U.S. universities resources 
increasing food production and distribIt ion in developing countries. 'fhis 
clause led to the development of the CRSIPs. Fourth, the Percy Amendln nt 
on Women ili Developmteni elevated women and their special concerns into 
the consciousness of developm ent planners. lilth, tile onemphasis small 
farms and the extensive use of fichl testing in agricultire in tun led to an 
emphasis on farnilg systems reScarch (ISR). The New Directions mandate 
thus brot.hit socioeconomic and equity issues 1o the forefront ot' USAID and 
essentially det aimed tie involvemenit of social scientists. In terms of 
anthropology alone, the effects were quite dramatic. The number of' 
anthropologists working iinUSI.\lI) quickly jumped from only one illtile 
early 197)s to 22 by I977 Hloben 195():36-). 

The currents affzectin, USAIt) were also felt in other agriculltural R&D 
settings. One of the ntost siitilcant concotllitants tile tilewas creation of 
Rockefeller Foundation "Social Science Research Fellowship in Agricultural 
and Rural l)evclopicnlt" in 197-1. 19,8-1, wereIt 33 scientists (2 1 of whom 
anthropologists) had been placed in the IARC's (Rhoades 1985:5). Also, 
increased attentim was given to [SR in the international centers (DeWalt 
1985b, CGIAR n.d.:P.rt IV, Chapter 16:13-14). Presently, several have 
established Iarin systems types of programs; three (IRRI, ILCA, and 
CIMMY''T) have ecollollics prograls: all but one have economists working 
ill capacilv; and two employ anthropologists assoni ('IMMYT and CIP-
senior scientists.-

Several recent social sciencesbooks have docuntented the role that tile 
can plav in agiculii.ral rese aichIt and devel opmet. These include The Role of 
Anthropologists annl Other Social Scientists in Interdisciplinar Teams, 
l)eveloping Improv(d Fod l'rodlu tion Technology (IRIRI 1982), Coming 
Full Circle.-farmers' 'artieipation in the Development of Technology 
(Matlon et al. 1984), Breaking New (Jrotnd.'AriculttralAnthropology 
(Rhoades 1985), and 'utting, People First.Sociologi al Variables in Rural 
Development tCcrnea 1985).' Nevertheless, what social science has 
contributed thus falr is o1lV part of what it could conceivably contribute. Tie 
vast majority of efforts to date fall under the rubric of what I call social 
sciences ill agriculture.' What I mean by this is: how social scientists 
contribute to the improvement of project flunctioning, usually )by providing 
descriptive information that facilitates the identification, diffusion, and 
adoption of new technology created by biological scientists. 

http:n.d.:P.rt
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This is what has come to he expected of social scientists illinternational
 
agricullural R&D. For example, 
 I lorton ( 1984:1 1) reports that on CI
 
projects in tile
MIntero Vallc\ of PC-eu, "alithrolpolovisis and sociologists

proved to he cxtrcmtelv clcctive in delimiliiie a'ioccoloica zones,
 
classilf'inc, 1a1no types, ippraiSill!! tie Socioeconom ic viability of1
alterlative 

c.linofo..iCs, and cOnet'uafiit IIiw ipproaclics to research :tid training."

A reviev of tie achiecnicttts andf poteitial of the 
 .AR('S colitails an
 
appraisal of \vhal Social scietitists have to otlcr ill
ISR: "The puripose ill
 
sutch wvoirk isto \ ie ti.'catioll o lecftiv' cltatltcs to tltlddIcsi ns
,stit i 
ol t'acticcs, tcclliqlue-, eultrixes, actixities ald policies that ;nic acceptable

to and apprcciated b\ thfc ltarct rotips in 
 Itatill, ~sitnis rescarch" ((i\1

n.d.:Pait IV,*(1hapte r t): .).A verv >illlilalrli;tol 
 Icscalch prob clls
 
appropriltc to atlh oto'itS 
 anmd ,iohOik. k 1i(llldillliteiRlIR C'reort
 
mentionted abovet ')5' (iS
 

3ecausc te,:oet'first id 10iI( t i "M'Ioo'' theilta'0 e~lct- it 'o'atl,
IARCs, f:fl typeSR> HI pr' ts'_il, l tiM(1'1Sh's have clatof a stItll hut
 
sigtlti alltoi Ittmi t e 
 llt li ll scictullii l i c illtccfiti T ltt tilssUll(ctha.t[ticqlritltlu al i,,d mhl o .UztUmtl t1l ) Solve't{+,%. I.ul tictI)Il+]Clllsqof 

snmallf dcvvltc tll tlt itie.fatirsI ll lltet]he of SOLi-il scie tistk s is lhu:,S

further tl 0;li, l I t' 

to
 
.t" l
l,; ihol eie+:a10tic illtl;itlClltit t :tilticttltuiie by

actiiu a", illcllc t, ( I,ul! ,/.'u,,sh cmc.t LIteIrrlld tese. cheis. lthis is
 
llad. l/ll.se .licit ill t :alld thl',
f\,I esS (wl I , llod Iol .2m icratill"'
 
";cce-f)[atitlt a0Ii sI (l'll. I Iilil 
 I-to tlli'tltI e-l' ishack mtiOdl~sociA scieltistS lIIilo t tcollk, t+1n<+lCuSt(11lItoers' pt ple clivtyW 'dll IiII., s aill 

neels, C(ItittI al Hetiti It sci illiithll!' , i thet.r s \, to ise t1t liltdiilgs to
 
('Siph IM Itts', tlite ,;Ipti!)fliAt ,.'v
tClilo..\fIt h af' , teito O\'hll+'y.is text
 
iio.ttid .ll atttdithicl Li C '
I It Ii> I tIl toit stt'lts iSorl lt.cIcai p ntiollt 

tlie e\Chec cati bcti jII
 
Ill lis tlotld l,N<le i:lxclelIeT fItx iCs aIll to
i111t1fort11,it SCIxVice both 

Farmiers atd .xlcaefl- h, holkcrilltt't e hoi(Itibtwtll tciltm.ltslltitlItiLe 

I;lrliculVl itLor1Itati,':ttiClIstshia:.vheure'
('ll'. social sciCntists havc beCl
 
thoroughly illt'otf I0(Ctdt 
 ill111,hdi ipli/ary t'llis to addrtad
ness tecliltollugical
 
problems, tite nOdcl Coiks xciv wetl II)
( Walt 1983, Rfhoades 1985). Thisservice-oricitef ltcich, ho'ver, is oIv i pitt of \wlt socia1l sci'nCC has to 
oilfTr. I 
nv view, cqu; .,alt i i .I itcllor imporitant is a sociAl scicnce oJ 
agricLnLuC. 

THE SOCIAL SCIENCE OF AGRICULITURE 

Several inipo'tault iSSnus arceini onlv ininhlly IddrlCssCd by social 
sciences iii agicl ltur. First, issues of equity are being partially addressed 
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through attention to the special technological needs of small famiers. Yet, 
there is very little effort to monitor the benefits of new technology to small 
farmers vce-rsus other elcments of the pol iiation. Whilc much is made of 
paying attention to the small famlcr, it is still not clear that the technology 
being generated is in fact small-famer biased. 

ScconId tie New minDirc tions and ate and other state Cli its have st ressed 
thu need to promote lahor-intelsivc technology to 'eii:cite employment. 
lowever, in'lications arc that jobs inl ihe a1'ricultural sector are heing lost 
ratltier than ,ciierated (c..,.. I )cWalt 1985a, I(M5c). l) cs ttiis have to do with 
the technologv bein gller'ialtd, with Igovern m1it policies thit rUn counltc1r to 
the goals of g!ricultural R&D', or \ itl other trends that areV Unrelated to 
agricullurei'. uch More research is ncecdd regardingitte iiteric,:tionships of 
telnology' withIi the inltilutiuliatl Structures ai(l the ecoinoi ic, social, and 
cultural settlines! wiiitl which il will be tscd asthe Forcion Assitance Act 

1il t'lldated. 
:iiall niiiilil alcinlio has becit paid to assessilg the social and 

ccolc ical Soitnlicss (od iew Icchnologv aid progatlS. Those social 
souitiiess anal vs a have ccll doln are otel largly pro Jtona: (Ilfestions 
have beei raiscd about \Xticl'r cotoc'ical 1nalyseNSS hsi I' V iil~liCt o!1 thl 
kinds ol pri.ict+I Ludc (Rich II)SO. Ili aiv case, such ailalyses have :weldol 
I)CL carried'i out li social sciCltists aliliatcd with aliV of tIte majol 
agricultural R&I) iillsitlulioiis,. Instead, thC are typically doli I) o'utside 
Coiisult ints hired b . SAII), the World IBiank, andoil(hcr (oihlir oruiaiizaltio,S 
Sp1Ccificilly to satisfy tile lC'islaCd rc(jtlilclllcitt. 

'lhesc arc tihe sits of isstic that call he nitciiiiil IullviddrOssCd only bly 
a social science o/'agricutnlrail dcc~li)piliit. \Whtat I mlal by this is the study 
of t1bintlatili of hlie ial cuiviroilllclit, sociocilturatl patte ns, market 
conditiois, !,oveniiclult pol]c. iidltechiloloical systemiis iii order to identil'y 
agrictlural rCeCetiCli at(/or exteilcsion priorities, to determine appropriate 
iiistitutior st'uctues alll rcspotisibiltics fkor rescarch and exteision, to 
predict the consequences of ai'riculural chlitgCe, and to idcntify govelment, 
agchey, and institutional )olicics that will Facilitalt tile development of more 
just ;ind CquitablC social ssteiis. Ralhcr than perforning a service-oricited 
role within a svysteni iii which policies have already beil cstablishcd, a social 
sciclice of a.griiculturC should provide an11ongoinl , crilique (both positive and 
negalive ) of' R&Dl proran : should he clmentiir it Asl.- a kecy in (he 
.ormulation f/poliicis that will guide a1nd direct ihieni. 

This focuts cxplicitly recooeizes that rcscarch itself* is Iulldamellntall) a 
political pro'ess (BsuCI 1 0). This process applies hoth to social and non
social agri(enutlral research. 'I'lic re toic, a imtaj(or pu(qose of a social science of 
agriculture should be to xamiliine the larger structure within which 
agricultural technolog, is -'ener'atd and used, and explicitl) to address issues 
of' who is likely to gainit or lose fromn the technologies being developed. 
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Unfortunately, this kind of research is viewed with suspicion by many
biological scientists in agricultural development, most of whom still see 
themselves as druing "pure" research Vor its own sake and/or for the good of 
humankind. What is not recognized is that an "apolitical" stance is itself a 
very powerful political statement. In dismissing much of social research as 
"too pG:itical" and, in cflec, suppressing a social science of agriculture, the 
research systcm has made some very clear political choices.
 

This can be (eionstratCd With dta from Mexico, 
 tite country in which 
institutional efforts to apply agricultural research and technology to the 
solution of, food and agriculture problems were first made. This case is 
especially interest ing because we can see a colnsistelit llttl of choices about 
issues of equity and social science involvement ill research, starting with the 
Rockc fellcr Foundation's Nlcxicait Agricultural Program in the 1940s and 
l150s, carrvin- throueh ('I.\IMYT's etforts beginting in the 1960s, and 
affecting tile work of lit IN''lSORNII. ill the l980s. A failure to incorporate 
social unde'rstlandijm!, platming, and monitoring into the technology
getleratioll progratll taV have cxace-ated, rather than alleviated, the 
problenis ot rural Mexico. 

THE MEXICAN CASE: TECHNOLOGICAL
 
MODERNIZATION WITI [OUT DEVEI.OPMENT
 

Dluring the carly -10ls,the Rockefellcr Foundation began discussions with 
tile Mexican govctmilnt about sponsoring a new research prograni to raise 
agricultural produclivity ai1d iip,'ove tuman nutriiol in Meico by 
applyinig modern Itctfiology. 'ihe ftulidation established the Mexican
 
Agricultural lProgratn I \IAI to 
 w\ork with an Office of Special Studies 
(OSS) within tie \linistrv of Agriculturc iti 1943. The purpose of the OSS 

was ', increasc thc prodtnctiiu oft vmiclic(:, the improvcment of tie 
soil ltld tie control ot i'cii pest and plant diseases. A corollary
goal was to ira!in \onz mn and women in agricultiural research and 
ill the devctopiueni ot tccluiqu c,lI or promoting the rapid adoption ol 
the new tcclnohon (W\'clhatuscn 197o:128 12 ). 

Because inai ze 'and wheat lo!cltier accounted for over 70% of Mexico's 
cultivated land and eyre te onst inportant food crops, primary emphasis 
was placed on them. The .. \', O)SS, and their successors are very im1portant 
in the annals of1agricultural research. 'hey mark the beginning of attempts to 
apply research breakthroughs made in U.S. aid other Westen agriculture to 
less developed parts of the wo.,d, thereby establisbing the precedent for the 
IARC system (tlucknett and Smith 1982). 

For this reason, it is important to understand the positive and negative 
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aspects of the development of the Mexican Agricultural Program. Jennings
(n.d.) has produced an interesting and controversial history of MAP, lie 
points out that only a few individuals questioned the directions that the 
Rockefeller Foundation program was taking soon after its establishment. 
Two criticisms of this program, however, were quite prophetic. 

First, during the early 1940s when MAP was just beginning, an 
outstanding cultural geographer of latin America, Carl Sauer, recommended 
that agricultural research be directed toward the rural poor. Ile noted that tlhe 
nutritional and agricultural practices of small Mexican famers were cmuite 
sound, and that their main problems were economic rather than cultural. 
Sauer cautioned against attempts to recreate the model of U.S. commercial 
agriculture in Mexico. 

A good aggressive bunch of American agronomists aid plant breeders 
cotild ruin the native resources for good and all by pushing their 
American commercial stocks .... And Mexican agriculture cannot be 
pointed toward stand.r, i/ation on a few comcrcial types without 
upsetting n;live Cconoly aid culture hiopelessly. 'he example of 
howa is about the most dangerous of all for Mexico. Unless the 
Americans tuulcr:;tand tliit, they'd better keep out of this country 
entirely. 'his Junst he approached from in appreciation of native 
Cconlloilics as being basicall sound (quoled il Oasa and Jeninlings 
1982:';4). 

However, influential pCopl'_" in the Rockefeller Foundation dismissed Sauer's 
warnings as merely in appreciation of the quaint customs of the Mexican 
peas anlrImy and a rescmitlnlnt of any attempt to change them. 

A second question arose concerning the political, economic, and social 
effects of tile new tecthtnologies being dcveloped by NAP. A report -;repared 
in 1949 !)v John IDickey (Iniet )resident of' Dartmiouith College) noted: 

For example, I can iiagine that this progran before long Inight 
begin to have a considerable impact upon the whole lnd lse policies 
of Mexico, and I ami perfectly sure that within three to five years tile 
prograin will raise some very acute problemis with respect to the 
political control of these Ibcifi is .... These very benefits may 
introduce fresh economic disparities within tile Mexican econoly, 
which will present political problens rnot flow even dinmly perceived 
by niariy Mexicans (ciled ill (); ., and Jeniiings 1982:30). 

Rather than suggesting research and other neasures to cope with such 
pOtcnitial problems, Dickey's recomntendation was 1o avoid tile isste: "it 
would be Ln fortu nale for all concerned, especially for tile program itself, if 
the foundation is heavily in the picture when this growlh iti social tensions 
takes place" (ciled in Oasa and Jennings 1982:36). )ickey reconmnended that 
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the foundation confine ils responsibility to scientific experiments so that it 
would not be identified with any problems arising from the effects of the new 
technologies. 

The posture adopted by Dickey and the Rockefeller Foundation in 
Mexico is similar to that taken later by the IARCs. Some of the most 
thoughtful individuals in tie CGIAR centers are very careful to indicate that 
they deal in internedi ate goods (gennplasm, training, and other expertise) 
that national programs then use to produce tile final results that are 
disseminated to farmers within their countries. Given the diifficult political 
contexts and funding constraints undcr which the IARCs operate, this is an 
understandable position. In this way also, ilc centers can deflect potential 
criticisms concerning the politi cal, economic, and social effects of the new 
technology they create. But this posture leads agricultural science to continue 
to treat rural utrderdvcloprnent as a technical problem rather than one 
stemming from a coilubination of factors of which technology is only one 
aspect. 

Thus, just as tthe wartigs of peopic such as Sauer went unheeded, and 
just as tile agricultural research system tried to dissociate itself' from tile 
socioeconomic and politicad problems that l)ickcy identified, and just as the 
Rockefeller Foundation's Program continually ignored calls for the 
involvement of social scientists in NIAP, so tile social science of'agriculture 
was ignored when CI IMY" and the other IARCs were established. The 
"inm gC of neutrality" (.h.'lJirngs IIdt.) that agricultural scientists ill Mexico in 
the 1940s and 195)s cultivated as assiduously as their experimental plots 
cor'".fues to the present day. Although Nexico has achieved sonic remarkable 
success in mnoderiziing its agriculture, the process has led to substantial 
social, econonic, and political probliens. These issues are addressed more 
fully elscwhere (Markin and DcWalt I985; l)c\Walt 1985a; DeWalt and Barkirr 
1986, Ilewitl de AIciJilara 197(), but s01mC of the main concerns are 
summarized here. 

Mexico's First Green Revohlrion: Wheat 

There is little question that MAP succeeded in increasing the productivity of 
some of Mexico's crops. As Figure 2.1 demonstrates, average wheat yields
have more than quadrupled since NIAP's establishment in 1943. Production 
increased from an average of only 425,000 toils per year in the early 1940s to 
over 4,500,000 tons in 1984. A large part off this increase was due to two 
plant-breeding breakthroughs applied h y the Rockefeller Foundation and the 
OSS-the creation of scmidwarf spring whcats and of varieties insensitive to 
differing day lengths IBorl aug 1983). 

However, these "miracle sceds" were only part of the story. As 
Wellhausen (1976) and Ilewitt de Alcintara ( 1976) have emphasized, the 
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seeds also required irrigation, more feriif/cr, more clfective control of weeds 
and insects, mechanization, and better land malagenient. These were often 
subsidized by tie Mc iczn covernncmt. lth,, vovgrnment also ir'CstCd in 
other infrastructuru, most nolablv roads, railroads, and storage facilities 
necessary to clfcctivcly nikc lie new \hcat varietics. Finally, wheat 

,ula, C&it until the 
guaratlliced price that was coll,idrtl;v abve lhc world mar'kt price ]or wleat 
at the time. Tifns sulh.sidv, \hich lascd Iott 195.1 to I)UG., atountcd to 
about 25( nillion pcsoer I ewilt dc .,lc/titarI )7(9)S-3 ThuIs, 

production did not s l increase ovnnuc1nclt Cstatblished : 

. ycar -)g). 
ti+e first eeet revolution \,S 1o conidrCable CxeCrtt Sltbs.idi/Cd bv a drail 
oil the NlcxiC I [lcatStuV.ry 

As one run In Itdr0oloiCt.al, tcchlto-loical,I pct, !seV the cxtensive 

and ChCnical inputts FCettieCd. 5 tctl was armidsketerally by larger,
r,,owi 

collllltlciall I'asllw-; bbythoseIor sIall rllcn" or 'jildlIOu S witlh access to
 
credit. Iln 1977, S,;8' ol the Ilad ill 
wiih was,irigated, bY was Ierlili/cd,
 
and improved seeds wcre tlcd ottl blttl ( ;I Ofelitecta's
t lhl plattd
 
Mlarkinr and. SIre, Ib83:S l I erln.Illldolll" .lcrall' belclited roost
 
I'rO1 tre miracfe ,\het itt
(I tess dc Alc ,titati 1;7h), 

\W hile averag . yilds coillilitecd to :itult" urellilclr-ase . I ), the first 

revolItiorl -puot.'red duri!ng lte l )0):11 b7() .,lald pLItmtd v.lrat


, 
itlf ill 

peaked ill ite Subily \,es Of tlk lat' I1i5( er()Vt1i lirtr' 2.). 5(),b(00 Ira were plitt.dI ill 1957, lt rIt;a\',g of le.%ce[r )ahII 75().)(ttt %k planII ted,eIUc 
bet weri 1)75 aid IOS f.Itwa tIs it Ihe eals' I Stis, vh ttUblvIalllil 

cr .. ;trIl citaatll'llTlT. prics, that lhi,. figure bti to ri." a irr. B catls of, 
Cter-exparding Ifetdrtl, threcotiitl\ 1ax fid to i ipttf lIne, quarntities ofi, 

wheat ill aflost vcry ear sitte" I )
 

The r1ti/,az prograrli of N.\AP ;itlf its succeo s lever afieved tfle saire
 
lecl of" tcclrolo!icalI' artifd g titic itttptovtn.um it as did 
 lie wtat ,'rogram. 
Average yiels of i h ic,:rease,,d nealrly as ralidly a5 tlhose of Wheat,/c t 
(Figutre 2.1 ). ('orlsetfuHllitl', tri/c, prirdUitiort has Iollowed a rater bunpy 
trajt'eclory; the alllttut of lrd planted irt ttai/c has never again reached I99 
levels tFi,,_ulC 2.2). I-iricilally becatis aic low, I'armierstize viclis remit 
have tnllTe(I to otlcl. crops that are ccollonli.ally ntore Coltllpetitive. Maize 
COIltirIrCs to 11\owt by sitall farmscrs usintgbe irraitilfv rudiriciary 
tcChrriqrCs, few irltutS, aid1 tr;r titiotal varlcties of sedf. The result is that 
between l98(0 and I9,84, rrai/C imipolls r'epresentcd almost otc-qt'artcr of 
national prodhlCtiOt. risin! ais hig'h 35 i) )8aridas itt1 1983 Mhiarkin and 
Su,'irez I9 'lale fIgl 

Two oftIre rrrairr ar'chitects of I\P'and ('IN.IMY'T h e adiitted that, in 
retrospect, irItChf r01rC ttllitiol shotllid have beent paid to hicedirg rrraize 
varieties that would ict tie needs of the resource-poor small Lanmr's ho 
grow the crop irt rairlcd areas ( torlaug 1983:61)1; Welhi.ausei 11)76:150)." 
Ilowever, fire poitt is that there were inrty calIs for just such programs 

http:itttptovtn.um
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during the 1940s and 1950s by both social and non-social scientists; calls
that were largely ignored until recently. Perhaps the greatest irony for MAP 
and its successors is that their major impact has been with a crop only
belatedly included in their work-sorghum. 

Mexico's Second Grcen Rezolulion: Sorghumn 

Sorghum, an important food crop in Africa, was unknown in the traditional 
agriculture of Mexico. Aside from a few unsuccessful expenments (luring the
first half of the century, it was not cultivated systematically. In 1944,
however, OSS agronomists began experimental work with the crop. They
hoped that a drought-tolerant sorghum would help areas marginal for maize,
those in which rainfall was either limited or poorly distributed (Pitner et al. 
1954:1). 

Altlhotrtgl sorghum did not figure in the Mexican diet, promoters of 
sorghum rescarch did not consider this a problem. They pointed out that the
grain couhl be used by livestock, as it was in the United States. Still, a few 
doubts were raised about the wisdom and appropriateness of sorghum research
for Mexico. For exampIe, (ing program discussions in 1956, the head of
MAP's poultry project hoted that if NI.\P's objective was improved nutrition,
then putting animals into the food chain betveen plants and people might be 
an inefticient use of grains. Even then, poultry was competing for grains
with people, and he wondered "whether this is sound in Mexico" (quoted in
Jennings n.d.:10S). The question was raised, hut like other questions dealing
with the social goals and objectives of the research program, it largelywas
ignored. In 1957, the Rockefellcr Foundation's annual report on NIAP noted: 

Interest in sorghums has grown considerably during the last year 
principally because of' the rapid e\pansion of the livestock industry,especially pork ant poultry produclion. As result of heavya recent 

demand, the price of sorghum grain in Mexico 
 City has increased 
(RockFeller Foundation 1957:771. 

In short, as the denand for sorghum grew, MAP's emphasis on food
grains was lost, along with its original goal of creating sorghum varieties for 
marginal, rainfed areas of the couNrv.
 

In 1958, the govenmniert began to collect statistics on 
sorghuni for the
first time. The crop's history since then is nothing short of spectacular
(Figure 2.2). Between 1965 and It)SO, whCll the land under cultivation in 
Mexico was growing at a rate of 1.5 [ per year, the area planted itt sorghum 
was increasing by I3 per year. By I941, sorghini occupied over 1.6
million hectares-about one fourth the area of maize, and about 50% more 
than the area of wheat, the iiiracle crop of tile first green revolution (Figure 
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2.2). In 1986, sorghum occupied the second largest area of any crop sown in 
Mexico, and the country has become the fifth largest producer in the world. 
Despite this, Mexico is not self-sufficient in sorghum. In some recent years, 
there has been a demand for 50(1%more sorghum than is produced nationally. 
Moreover, Mexico has become the second largest importer of sorgh,'m from 
tle United States. 

Two principal factors fueled this second green revolution (DeWalt 
1985a). First, sorghum production in Mexico benefited technologically from 
hybrids developed in Texas in the 1950s (Quinby 1 971:17-19), which MAI' 
worked to adapt to local conditions. Mexican famiers quickly recognized these 
hybrids' productivity and began replacing maize with sorghum or introducing 
sorghum into newly opened areas. As Figure 2.1 shows, the average yields of 
sorghum are about ,(Y. higher than those of naize. Where the two crops 
have been directly conllpared unlder sirnilar technological circutinstances, 
sorglum yields were -1(1% higher on irrigated lands and 89)Y.4 high.?r ol rainled 
lands (Montafiez and Aburto 1979:1-15). 

The second reason why sorghum is so popular among Mexican farmers 
is that it requires niurtLI less labor than does maize. The biggest advantage is 
that sorghum harvesting is mechanized; combines replace the niary workers 
that still hand-pick maize in lost of Nlcxico. The sorghum goes directly 
from tire conbine into trucks that haul it to mahrkets where it is purchased-
usually by one of the multinational livestock feed producers. Mccharnized 
planting anld cultivating of sorghlti (or maize )reduces labor requirements by 
approximately 50%. Combine har'Vesti rig of sorghum reduces the rernaining 
need for labor by roughly aother 50V( (1)eWalt and Barkin 1986). 
Mechaniz ation ard sorglhunt cultivation have had a substantial Cfect on 
fanning and employment itt rural Nexico. Both large and small farmners have 
found mechanization attrctive because of tIe decreased wages the,' have to 
pay. Unfortunately, the result is declining rural employment opportunities 
arid rising rural out-ni igration. 

To give just a small indication of the magnitude of this process, Tables 
2.1 and 2.2 present data from research in four sorghum-producing areas in 
Mexico. 7 Out-rnigrat io l in search of work has been substantial in all four; 
66% to 95% of household heads in the comm uni ties have at one time or 
another left the village to work; many have joined the flow of illegal 
migrants to tie United States. In the case of these four communities, more 
people have gone to work ini the United States than to Mexico City. The 
same is true of their sons and daughters. As Table 2.2 demonstrates, 37% to 
56% of the children over the age of 15 have had to leave their communities 
to live and work elsewhere. The favorite destination in every community but 
one (El Porvenir) is the United States. Such patlerns may have developed 
anyway, but mechanized production of sorghum has certainly exacerbated 
them. 
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TABLE 2.1. OUISIDE WORK EXPERIENCE FOR HOUSEHOLD HEADS FROM FOUR
 
COMMUNITIES IN RURAL MEXICO
 

Las Hateas 
Michoacan 
(N 83) 

Derranadtros 
S.I_.Potosi 
(N -: 60) 

El Porvenir, 
lamaul ipas 
(N /5) 

Quebran
tadero, 

Morelos 
(N , 7) 

N N N % N % 

Have worked out

side community 55 "6 57 35 51 68 59 61 
a 

WHERE 

Mexico, rural 31 37 39 65 48 64 12 12 
Nearby city 12 14 22 37 24 32 20 21 
Mexico City 8 10 3 5 1 1 14 14 

U. , rural . 21 25 48 80 17 23 6 6 
U.S. city 14 17 27 45 6 8 15 15 

aPercentaes sum to mure than 100% because several 
people have worked in
 
multiple locations.
 

TABLE 2.2. PRESENI RESIDENCES OF CHILOREN AGE15 BORN 1O HOUSEHOLD HEADS IN 
FOUR RURAL COMMUNITIES
 

Quebran-Lds Bateas, Derramaderos, El Purvenir, tadero,SMichoacan S.L. PoLos iPlace Iamaulias Morelosof 
Residence N % N N % N % 

Home community 116 i- 98 44 101 63 142 55
 

Nearby city 24 11 
 7 3 17 11 5 2 
Same staLe 22 
 10 11 5 
 20 13 23 
 9
 
Other states 12 5 28 12 12 
 8 27 11
 
Mexico City 9 
 4 6 3 
 0 0 30 12
 

U.S. 
 44 19 71 32 
 9 6 30 12
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With the technological changes that occurred in Mexican agriculture, 
grain production in Mexico by 1980 was approximately eight limes greater 
than in 1940, while population only trebled during this period (DeWalt 
1985a: 44-45). Given such data, one would have predicted in 1940 that 
Mcxico would have solved its food availability problems. 

Such is niot the case, however. The modernization of Me xican 
agriculture, especially since 1965, has been characterized by phenomenal 
growth in the livestock sector, especially among pigs, chickens, and cattle 
(Table 2.3). This expansion has taken place through increasingly 
"industrialized" production. As part of this process, growing numnbcrs ), 

animals have been inserted into the food chain between grains and people
just as the head of the MAP poultry program warned in the 1950s. The 
expansion of sorghum product ion must be evalIated in this context because 
sorghiuni accounts for approximatcy 74,e of all industrialized livestock feed 
sold in Mexico (DeWalt 19,5a:-l3). 

Land use in Nexico has been changing cven more rapidly than Dickey 
might have expected; the Iastcst-growing sectors of Mexican agriculture have 
been feed grains and oil seeds (Yales 1981 ).The basic grains for direct human 
consumption (i.e., la ize, beans, and wicat) hlave beeniincreasingly displaced 
by soy, alfalfa, sorghum, oats, and ohcr cultivars intimately related to 
ilodlmn" agricultural and 1ivestock production (ITable 2.3). 

Enorncus t1Uaiitities of itiatlla resources are now devoted to meat 
production. The proportion of cropland devoted .o livestock production rose 
from a1bout 5. in l960 to over 231,; in 1980 Barkin 1082:66-67); and 6-,( 
of, tilenational territory reportedly is used to produce only 3,140,000 tons of 
meat, a yield of only 24 kg per hectare ((;arcfa Sordo 198:5:8). The 
proportion of grain fed to animals has increased from 1.8% in 1960 
(Mcissner 1981)to over 32%( in 1980 (fDcWalt 1985a). More recently the 
Programa Nacional de Alimentaci6n estimated the proportion of feed grain to 
be as high as 18, of the total apparent grain consumption (IJnoAiasUno 10 
January 1985:1). %Me.-icinnutritionist Chivcz has likened this use of grain to 
the miracle that Christ performed with the loaves and the fishes, but in 
reverse (Chfivez 1982:9). 

The social benefits of the use of cropland, grains, and the 7-1 million 
hectares of pasture (DeWalt 1985a:51 ) devoted Itoproducing livestock art very 
poorly distributed. Although per capita consumption of meal is about -12 kg 

per year (DGEA 1982a: 16), the govemment itself reported that in 1980 over 
25 million Mexicans (more than 35 of' the population) never eat meat, and 
less than 30 million drink milk regularly (see also Redcliflt 1981:13-1-i). 
Although many occasionally consume eggs and imilk, it is clear that the 
distribution of aniial products is sharply skewed toward the tipper- and 
middle-income groups (Gonzillez Casanova 1980). Malnutrition is widely 
accepted as one of the country's gravest public health problems. When in 
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TABLE 2.3. ANNUAL 
RATES OF GROWTH OF SOME IMPORrANT INDICATORS FOR
 
UNDERSTANDING THE AGRICULTURAL SITUATION IN MEXICO
 

Annual
 
Hectares Hectares Percent
 

Basic Grains (1,2) 1965 
 1982
 

Maize 7,718,371 5,/44,249 
 -1.7
Beans 
 2,116,858 1,581,000 
 -1.7
Wheat 
 858,259 1,011,359 1.0
Rice 138,065 156,317 0.7
 

Feeds (1.2)
 

Alfalfa 
 106,252 242,379 5.0

Oats (feed)a 16,50 
 251,716 28.1
Grain sorghum 314,373 1,275,212 8.6
Cultivated pastures 
 2,044,527 39.7
 

O llseeds (1,2)
 

Safflower 
 58,805 189,045 7.1
Sesame 
 267,234 91,013

Soy -6.5
 

27,466 375,238 16.6
 

Aimal s ( 3 )b ( tons ) ( tons ) 

Pigs 572,894 1,365,414 8.2
Chickens 
 215,485 482,491 8.4
Cattle 
 624,956 1,2001,544 6.1
 

1940 1982
 

Cultivated Area (4) 
 5,900,000 16,000,000 2.4
 

rrLft atend Arer (4) 1,700,C00 16.000,000 2.4 

oRpIl a t ior) 19,/63,000 71,464,000 3.1 

Source: (1) )GA 1981, (2) OGLA 1983a, (3) DGIA 1982b, (4) DGEA 1983b. 

aThese figures dat.e rn 19/1, the year in which data en oats for feed 
began to be collected. 

bl hUse figures date trom 19/2, when the DG[A first begim collecting data 

on animal production. 

1980 tIhe M;xican government launched its short-lived drive for food self
sufficiency, the Sistema Alimentario Mexicano (Austin and Esteva 1987), it 
estimated fhe daily 'alorie and protein inlake of 19 million Mexicans (more
than 27% of the population) Itell below that required for physical well-being
(summarized in Redcli fl 1981:13-14). Another source reported that about 40 
million Mexicans (more than hall' o. the population) are seriously
undernourished (Universidad Nacional Aut6noma de MtSxico/Instituto
Nacional de Nutrici6n study cited in 18 August 1984 issue of UnoMasUno). 
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Thus, the modernization of Mexican agriculture has not been 
accompanied by an improvemont in the conditions of life for most rural 
Mexicans. There is substantial unemployment or underemployment in rural 
areas; many Mexicans migrate to cities or to the United States to try to earn 
a livelihood; and widespread undernutrition and malnutrition exist despite the 
huge increases inl grain production in the country. 

CONCLUSIONS 

I should emphasize that MAP and its successors were not the major causes of 
the problems plaguing Mexico's agriculture and food systems. Government 
policies and priorities have been the principal factors in creating what is 
widely recognized as one of the most unequal societies in the world (Gonzdlcz 
Casanova 1980). Yet MAP and its successors continually skirted the crucial 
agrarian and social issues that were evolving contemporaneously with their 
agricultural research. The NIAP research program created new technology that 
fit into a Mexican agricultural system in which small farmers became 
increasingly unable to compete. Social scientists and others warned the 
agricultural research estallishment of the dangers inherent in such efforts. But 
rather than heed these warnings and employ social scientists to identify 
apprepriale technology for small- and ued inm-size farmers so as to avoid 
potential pitfalls in new technology, program decisionmakers and biological 
scientists considered social research irrelevant or simply dismissed it. When, 
in the late 1950s and early 1960s, a MAP agricultural economist began to 
advocate more attention to the needs of small farmers, ie was replaced by 
other investigators less prone to raise such issues (Jennings n.d.). 

Some social science research was initiated within CIMMYT in 1970, 
although the Econom ics Program was not established until 1979. I lowever, 
the individuals staffing this program have never focused on the potential 
social and economic consequences of technology as part of their research 
mandate. Instead, most of their efforts have centered on identifying 
appropriate technologies for defined sets of farners and on devising methods 
to disseminate technologies developed at CIMMYT (Oasa and Jennings 
1992:38-39). CIMMYT's Economics Program today clearly follows the 
tradition of social science in agriculture, as a service-oriented appendage to 
the maize and wheat programs. In this, they have been quite successful. Their 
work in on-farm rescarch and FSR methodologies is outstanding (l3yerlce et 
al. 1980; Byerlee et al. 1982; Collinson 1983). A good indication of their 
status within the system is that tile former director of the Economics 
Program has now become director general of CIMMYT. A social science of 
agriculture, however, is excluded from this and other programs in the 
IARCs. 8 
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The situation in the IARCs carries over to the CRSPs. When I prcscntcd
some of the data in this chapter to a 1984 meeting at CIMMYT on Sorghum
in Latin American I.rmning Systems, a meeting I co-organized (Paul andDeWa't 1985), the reaction ofin y INTSORNIII, colleagues and their Mexican
collaborators was very hostile. The response was quite surrising because,
from my perspcctivc, mv recomm endations resulting workfrom this were
relatively innocuous. I recommendeden that1 research focus on sorghrurns thatcould he used for direct human consunmption and on drouIghrt-toleraIIt varictics
for marginal, railllted areas of tie Country t.DcWalt and iarkin 1985). These 
we re t1lieoriginal goals ol OSS and IAP1 scientists-- to incrcaSe lood
availability in the contlry and to cultivate sorghums for the marginal areaswhere rnaiie was no \'ialeC. InstCad, the vast nialority of the research Onlsorghuni in Mexico focuses o hylvrid sorghums, which are suitable only for 
alimal fecd and irri, aled !oios of the country.

U.S. and Mcxicanl hiolo!!ic'al scicntists at the INl'SORMIL conference at
CIMYT wcre proud of their accomiplishiicnits and tieof success of 
SOr'ghmlII ill the COtrIulr\'; tIv viewed inv rescarch as a dirccl a'ack oil thellarid tlchir work. (;irovn these koids of reactions, it may not 1,, possible foranthropologists and sociologists to do both social scic2lc; in arid ofagricultturc sillltanCousNIv. The somctimcs critical perspective of the latter 
flay preclude lie aTccpLtancC of social rescarchers by their biological,
a.gricultutral sciCntist colCag,leS involved ill tCchnologv crvation. This istrforiturLate.+ I'cauC theCrC should I' rorn for a sclf. critical pcrspectivC withil
tie IAI,('s, the (',S s. and oilicr such orgaiiialio Is. \V'lC criticism comesfrOl outside the systC1i, it is oftC (Cstrutctive ard leads ! vituperative andti up R'(fticg ix't (let ate. 

A good example is IrC litcraltur our the grcen rcvolutlio worldwide.IARC social scientists %ho studied the effecls 01' he green r'Cevolution were
primarily colrclmcd wilh dIocurirnu1tiltng its sprCad and berrefi ts. (An Cxctelllt
reccit cxamplc is the work of' Ierdt arid ('apule 1983.) Criticisms of' its
iirpacts had to coMe fron1 ouLsidc tIre system, and these were quite stinging
ii their indictments e.g., (ii [i 74; I lewitt dc Alcrntara 1976; Lappe arid
Collins 1979; lcarse 198(). IFor more than aldecade, unproductive debate has
cmntered oil whelher tIe grven revolulion was "good" or "bad." Evenhanded
assessllellts 1t1:11 point out the very substantial positive benefits of the green
revolution while Also irdicalirig some of its unintended negative elTeclts are
still difficult to filid (sco liptlo with L.ongliurst 1985 for the hest attempt to 
date). 

Thus, while much good work ill the social science of agricullural
research and dvclopiment has bcn carried out both domestically (e.g. Busch

1980; 
 Busch and Lacy 1'83; Friedlanrd, Blarton, and Thomas 198 1) ard
intenationally (e.g., Griffin 1971; Iflewitt dc Alcintara 1076), it seers thatmost of this work will have to occur outside the agricultural establishment. 
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There is a very unfortunate lack of explicit r.'cognition that socioeconomic 
and political issues within and among natiors are the principal problems of 
developing countries. The attitude shoul(, not be that agricultural R&D 
cannot do anything about these issues. Such an altitude only perpetuates and 
promotes the present emphasis on a "technological lix" tha will solve soime 
problems in the absence of a better socioeconomic or political situation. 
Because it chooses to ignore social science of agriculture issues, the 
agricUItural teclnologv being created often exacerbates existing 
socioeconomic and political dilficullies. Biological agricultural scientists 
must acknowledge that social science expertise can be useful in directing 
R&D programs, identilying appropriate organiz ational fonnis for research and 
extension systems, anticip:mig some of the potential problems arising from 
tec 01nolo chtn.c, assisting governients to workablegical and design 
agriculturafl, food, art)Inutrition policics. Collaboration and teamwork among 
biological scientists arnd social scientists to reach their sharred humainitarian 
goals is sorelv nccd-ed. 

Thus, I l'etur to the title of this chaIpter. 'lhIe socil sciences are perhaps 
otily lalfwi,, to urakirg a real contriltion to tru agricultural developmernt. 
Social reseai ,.hers munut be involved not only as service-oriented appendages 
of biological rcscarC;Ir prograils, but also as leaders in ideitifying 
lechnologiefs and policies to implemeint j'ositivc programs aind riiiigate 
negative corrseq(uteces iOf Such efforts can help engenderagricriltIral clraige. 

tire mor01e just aId equitablc Social systems envisioned in lhe New Directions 
legislation of tile i97(Is. 

NOTES 

This ch;rprcr rcsuhls floii a project I have been codirccting wirh David Barkin 
ol the ('cntro de 'codcsarrolla in Nlcxico (Ciry. Portions of tihe research were 
sponsored by INTSORMIIL through conract rnuimber AtID/[)SAN-G-0149, and 
through a grant froni the Unired Nations LJiivcrsity. The chapter is reprinted, 
w ith revisions, fron Iluman Organi-ation 47(4):343-353, copyright Society 
for Applied Anthropology t9 88. I appreciate tie iclpil conunicnis made by C. 
Mihon (ioughenoir, Katlitleci t)Wat, arnd )eta McMillan. 

1. Wein I reher to social sciences here, I ani Iocusing piricipally oil 
sociology aid alithropotloy, tiough nnuch of miy argunilienit atso applies to 
agricuhtrural ceornonIic;. 

2. l)espire tre progress tiiat has been made, therc are srill rclatively few 
social scienltists aii(ig he large nmii ber of agricultural scicnrisrs. Van 
t)ussClorp has esriiald IriA for every rthoiusarid sciCnltists in agricultural 
research cenrers, only one is anl aiihrropotogist or sociologist (I) 7 7). More 
reccily, Rhioades repiored rhiar of 7.30 scnior scierniss ciloyoed by the 
ClIAR svsreir , :oily rhiee arc aihropologists (I985:50). To iny knoMwlcdge, 
rinosociologists are etmpehd as senior scicntists in any of the IARCs. 

3. The large iuriher of anthropologists who have Col)idructed appliCd 
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social research in agricultural R&D settings has made a significant impact.There is now a recognized subdiscipline of agricultural anthropology, and allorganization known as the Anthropological Study Group on Agrarian Systems
publishes a bulletin titled Culture and Agriculture.

4. The in and of distinction is borrowed from Straus's (1957) discussions 
of sociology in and of Medicine. 

5. Itis important to emphasize that tileresults of the OSS whcat-brccdingprogram changed the face of world agriculture through what became known as the green revolution. However, it was largely left to social scientistsand others outside the Rockefeller Foundation (anrd later the CGIAR structure)to question the socioeconomic effects of the green revolution. In recentyears, social scientists associated with tie CGIAR system have begun acouterattack with a new revisionist view of tilegreen revolution. Theseindividuals, justifiably, want to dcrionsirate results from the CGIAR system soas to assure continuing donor support (Buttel 1986). More evenhandedanalyses of the positive and negative aspects of agricultural research are justnow beginning to appear, some of which have been undertaken at tire behestof the CGIAR system (ie Jaivrv and I)cthier 1985; Lipton with Longhurst
1985).

6. Wellhlusei was one of the first agricullural scientists to recognizethe disparities MAP was creating. Ilepersuaded the Rockefeller Foundationto establish what has become known ias tilePucbla 'rojcct to try to detcrmine how new technologic'i could be sprcad to resource-poor fariners. Ina 1986 personal communication, Wcllhausci stat,.d: "We urgently neced toCorie up with sOme special strategies for gaining a more rapid adoption of'adequate technologies by sniall- and niediumo-sizc farmers especially in tirera:nfcd, more iinfavorahrle agricultural areas. The International Centers arebeginning to realize this and are eiphasizing, more than ever before,.ievclopicnit of varieties of food crops 
the 

with greater stability under coniOtinsof d. :ght ard priblcm soils." lie w\ent oii io iilicate also that "y)our workfurdamental to getting on with 
is 

Mexico's ScCORI step iii agricultural
 
dc cIloprlnit."


7. These data vere co~lcected as part of a collaborative project betweenINTSORMII. and tie tUnivcrsidad Aut6nonia Nlctrilpolita,t.Xociiriilco in 1984.Four sorgliu-growin, farmning communities (v'idos) were selected inldifferentecological regions of tIre country. Farm fainilies wcre intervicwcd concerningtheir work histrri..s, farming practices, nutritional strategies, householdcliaracteristi,'s, income sourccs, 
it 

and other topics. A full analysis of these databook form iii( is process. More details concerning sampling procedures andother data on tire communitics may be found iii l)cWalt ant Barkin (1986) and
in tire case-studies report issued by the Univcrsida Aut6noia Nictropolitaa

Unidad Xochinrilco (1986).


8. A few CIMMYT researchers have recently begun to conduct "far-based
policy research" (Martfrez 1986). llowcvcr, the starting point of their analysisis clearly the farri,so it does not (arid probahly cannot) stray far into more 
political kinds of analysis.

9. Sorei. food-quality varieties that arc adapted to high, alid vaicys arenow being bred iii Mexico, by researchers fronrICRISAT illcollaboration withresearchers in INIA. It is ironic that, although miuch of this research wascarried out under tire auspices of' INISORIMIL, the findings and ideas have hadlittle effect oil INTSORMIL. work in Nlexico; but the', have been quiteinfluential with ICRISAT researchcrs (Guiragossian 1986:32(-334). 
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